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Introduction

This study provides a preliminary inventory of aquatic, geologic, soil and
vegetation resources and recommendations pertinent to the development of a
concept plan for the proposed Coal River Springs Park. A map folio (scale
of 1 :34,000) supplements this report.

1 . 1 Loca t ion

The Coal River Study Area occupies approximately 9200 hectares along the
Coal River (Map 950, Lat. 60° 051 N to 60° 101 N, Long. 1270 231 to 1270
35'). The area includes the cool springs located on the east side of the
river (Lat. 600 08', Long. 1270 251). A limited amount of additional infor-
mation was gathered between the southern boundary of the area and the Alaska
Highway, about 10 ki10metres to the southwest. (Figure 1)

1.2 Physiography and Bedrock Geology

The Coal River Study Area lies on the interface of the Liard Plain to the
south and the Hyland Plateau to the north, subdivisions of the northern
plateau and mountain area of the interior system in the Canadian Cordillera
(Bostock, 1948). The Liard Plain is a large basin with an average elevation
of 610 metres a.s.1. surrounded by plateaux and mountains. The low hills
of the plain rise only a hundred metres above its surface. To the north
and east the land rises as much as 600 metres to the rolling hills of the
Hyland Plateau. The boundary retween the two subdivisions is indistinct,
but the ridges of the eastern part of the study area seem more typical of
the Hyland Plateau. The highest point (approximately 1375 metres a.s.1.)
is in the extreme southeast corner of the study area.

In the eastern part of the study area, bedrock is comprised mainly of fine
grained Silurian and Devonian gray limestone and probably includes some
well bedded dolomite, dolomite breccia and coarse grained, vuggy bioclastic
dolomite. To the west, separated by an old inactive assumed fault, there
are older Cambrian and Ordovician calcareous phyllite and phy11itic lime-
stones (Blusson 1968). There appears to be a general north-northeast
structural trend in the bedrock throughout the study area.

1 .3 Orai na ge

Orainage
The Coa1
system.
fluvial
area.

is primarily to the east via the Coal River and its tributaries.
River flows into the Liard River, part of the MacKenzie River
There are many small interconnecting lakes in the hummocky glacio-

surficial material in the central to southern parts of the study

-1-
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1.4 Climate

The study area is part of the Liard Basin climatological zone, charac-
terized by moderate precipitation ( 430 mmper annum) and light winds
caused by the redevelopment of storms in northeastern British Columbia.
Gulf of Alaska storms, however, are too distant to modify the basically
continental temperature regime. Mean annual daily temperature is about
-3°C; mean January daily temperature is about -25°C; mean July daily
temperature is +5°C to +lO°C .

-2-
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2.

2.1
2.1.1

AQUATICS

Methodo logy

Streams

The methodology used to inventory and map the streams was the same as that
used by the Ecological Land Survey (E.L.S.) program, Department of Renewable
Resources, V.T.G. The aquatic inventory system was developed by the Water
Management Branch, Ministry of the Environment, in the Province of British
Columbia.

The inventory system was based on mapping units called reaches. A river reach
is defined as a homogeneous section of river in terms of physical and biological
attributes and processes. Reach boundaries were first identified on air photo~
as part of a pre-typing exercise. Reach boundaries are confirmed or modified,
and additional reach information is collected (Appendix II) through low level
helicopter flights.

Ground or point sample sites comp1iment the reach descrjptions, providing more
detailed descriptions and measurements (Appendix II). At all ground sites, fish
sampling is carried out to determine fish species present and fish utilization
where possible (i.e. spawning, rearing and migration). At this level of inven-
tory, only limited ground sampling is carried out. The results of the point
and fish (Appendix II) sampling are used in conjunction with the reach habitat
descriptions to extrapolate the fish species distributions throughout the
watershed.

Fish sampling was performed using a variety of techniques including electro-
shocking, angling and gill netting. The method used was chosen to best sample
the habitat and water conditions present at each site.

2.1 .2 Lakes

Three lakes with recreation potential were inventoried within or adjacent to
the study area.

The lake inventories were performed by boat, and involved depth sounding, water
quality measurements and fish sampling. Time constraints precluded detailed
bathymetric mapping; instead random transects were done from which approximate
mean depth figures were derived. Water quality measurements performed on site
consisted of temperature, dissolved oxygen and conductivity taken vertically
through the water column. Water samples were collected form each lake for
laboratory analysis (performed by Can Test Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.) for total
dissolved solids (TDS). The resulting figures for mean depth and TDSwere
used in the calculation of the morphoedaphic index (MEI), an empirically
derived formula that can be used to predict potential fish yields in lakes
(Ryder 1964; 1965).

Fish species presence or absence was determined using an overnight gill net set.
The net consisted of six 50 foot lengths of varying mesh monofilament gill nets.
Mesh size ranged from 1-3.5 inch stretched mesh at .5 inch increments.

lList of air photos used in Appendix I.

- 4 -
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The net was placed perpendicular to the shore usually at a location that
provided a sharp decline or drop-off. It was assumed that this approach
would maximize the sampling of the various depths and corresponding fish
species that Might be present. Angling was also employed.

2.1.3 Mapping and Data Compilation

From th~ reach, point, fish and lakes data, aquatic resources maps have
been prepared. These maps display the river reaches with an associated
reach summary symbol, fish species distribution, ground site locations,
and stream features (map folio map 1)1. All mapped streams are identified
with unique watershed code numbers (Appendix III).

The data from all field cards and maps has been processed through the
aquatic computer system file within the British Columbia Systems Corporation
(B.C.S.C.), and is available as a collection of watershed codes, reach,
point, fish and features tables and files in a separate document: AQUATICS
Coal River Project.

The maps are processed through a digitizing program which results in a geo-
graphical referencing of all map information. The results are lengths,
location in latitude and longitude and distance upstreams for all mapped
streams and stream features. In addition, the area and perimeter of water-
sheds are calculated.

2.1.4 Stream Survey Results and Evaluation

The results of the field investigations and an associated evaluation of each
reach are sunmarized in Table I (p. 8). The eval uations are derived from a
subjective assessment incorporating the existing fisheries resources, stream
(or lake) habitat availability, and recreation potential based on the bio-
logical and physical characteristics of the reach.

The following is a description and legend for the parameters found under each
column of the table:

Stream Name (Watershed Code)

Each stream is assigned a unique number which forms a part of a heirarchica1
watershed numbering system (Shera and Grant, 1980). All data (reach, point,
fish)is referenced for storage and retrieval through the watershed code number.

Reach Number

A reach is a section or length of stream that has a relatively homogeneous
pattern or repetitious sequence of habitat types, physical features and
fluvial processes. Reach numbers are assigned sequentially in an upstream
direction.

lFolio maps are in a supplemental volume to this report: "Coal River Springs
Proposed Park - ~.1aps".

- 5 - .



Reach Length

The reach length is the length of the reach, in kilometres.

Reach Description

The reach description is a summary of reach characteristics, valley flat,
channel pattern, stream habitat types, etc.

Channel Width

The channel width (in meters) is the measurement of the channel from rooted
vegetation to rooted vegetation (Chamberlin, 1980).

j

1

,

1

,

,

Substrate

This is a summary description of the major components of the streambed. Four
size categories of materials are used to describe the substrate: fines (f,F)
0-2 mm, gravels (g,G) 2-64 mm, larges (l,L) 64 mm, and bedrock (r,R).

The substrate code indicates the relative proportions of the substrate com-
ponents present in the reach as follows:

10% or less, very minor component - not shown.

20-30% - minor component - indicated by a lower case letter (f,g,l,r).

greater than 30% - major component - indicated by an upper case letter

(F,G,L,R).

Example - reach substrate composition by volume, 30% fines, 50% gravels, 10%
larges (cobbles and boulders), 10% bedrock is written fG.

I
I.

Fish Species

Fish Species present are indicated by the following species codes:

Dolly Varden
Arctic grayling
Mountain whitefish
Lake whi tefi sh
Northern pi ke
Longnose sucker
Lake chub
Slimy sculpin

no fish caught

Brackets ( ) around the species (including (0)) indicates that the species
is suspected to be present in the reach.

I
I
I
I
I
I

Common Name
Species Species Name

Salvelinus malma
Thymallus arctfc:us
Prosopium williamsoni
Coregonus clupeaformis
Esox lucius
catOstomus catostomus
Couesius pl~mbeus
Cottus cognatus

Species Code

DV
AG
MW
LW
NP
LSU
LKC
CCG

- 6 -
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The assigned stream reach classification follow the proposed guidelines for
placer mining in the Yukon (OlAND, OFO, and DOE, 1983). The guidelines pro-
pose a classification scheme based on species presence and the species util-
ization of the reach. The fish species are placed in one of two schedules
of fish. The rationale used to distinguish the two groups is based on the
way in which they spawn. Schedule I fish deposit their eggs in "redds" or
nests while Schedule II fish are generally broadcast spawners. This also
tends to separate the fish species into two categories of significance, in
terms of commercial, sport, subsistence, non-commercial and non-sport fish-
eries. Although this system is proposed for the placer mining industry, the
application of a significance rating scheme is valuable to a variety of
management and habitat protection concerns. This has therefore been used
for each stream reach defined within the study area.

The four fold reach classification, in a descending order of significance
(A-D), is as follows:

1) A designation

2) B designation

3) C designation

4) 0 designation

Schedule I spawning area

Schedule I rearing area

Good Schedule II habitat

Other Schedule II habitat (for total absence of habitat).

Dolly Varden is the only fish species found within the study area which is in
Schedule I. All other sport fish species are in Schedule II.

Recreation Potential

A subjective rating of the recreation poenttia1 of each reach is presented.
Although the term "recreation" may have broad implications, a limited num-
ber of suitability categories were used in this assessment. They include the
following activities:

1) sport fishing

2) boating (canoe and power)

3) swilTTlling

I
I
I
I
I

The ratings and the rationale used are as follows:

Low

Moderate

High

(L) limited or no suitability for the activities listed above.

(M) - moderate suitability for the activities listed above.

(H) - good to excellent suitability for the activities listed above.

The assigned ratings are generally qualified in the column labelled - Rationale
and Corrments.

Rationale

This section is used to support or qualify the ratings for the Recommended
Reach Classification and the Recreation Potential. Other notes of interest
may also be included.

- 7 -
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Stream Name
Watershed Code}

Coal River 101
(13 )

Unnamed C. 1
(13-1270)

co

..

A* 2

B

C

...

Reach Reach
No. Length

(km)

Reach
Descript ion

- - -

Gl (A)10.0 Frequently confined,
terraced valley. 80~
pool/glide habitat.
Meandering pattern.

0.9 Frequently confined,
narrow valley. 20~
pools. Irregular
pattern.

0.8 Unnamed lake.

3 0.1 Confined, narrow flood- 10
plain. Straight short
section of river. 10~
pools, shallow reach.

2.0 Unnamed lake; series
of lakes with short
connections.

Chan. Sub- Fish SpecIes ~econ~ended Rec.
Width strate Present Reach Potent ia I

(m) (or suspected Class

100

15

--

--

--

5

3

--

DV, AG, ""',
lSU, lKC,
CCG

fG DV, AG, NP,
lKC, lSU,
CCG

B

4

5 1.7 Occasionally confined, 8
narrow valley. Meander
ing stream. Mainly
pool/glide habitat.

-- N!i, LW, (lKC C

6 2.6 Unnamed lake.

Gl (NP, lKC) C

7 3.0 Broad valley, low
gradient, tortuously
meandering. Mainly
pOOl/glide habitat.

-- (NP, lW) C

8 3.2 Broad valley, low
gradient, meandering.

fG (NP, lKC,
CCG)

C

9 1.4 Unnamed lake.

-- NP, lW, (LKC C

fG (NP,lKC) C

FG (lKC) D

-- (NP, lKC) C

* (Upper case letters refer to designation in figure I).

Table 1 - Reach Descriptions, Habitat and Recreation Evaluation

Rationa 1e and Conlnen t s

M Habitat appears suitable for DVspawning. Moderate
rearing habitat available for DV, AGand ""'.

l Important rearing habitat for species found here.
Potential spawning habitat for AGand NP. Extensive
beaver activity may restrict migration however.

H NP appear to be abundant, providing good sport
fishing for this species. Good canoeing potential
in this and subsequent series of lakes.

limited rearing habitat available, however may be
used by pike for spawning in the spring.

l

H Appears similar to reach 2. Canoeing potential
looks excellent and sport fishing for NP is sus-
pected to be good.

Suspect this reach is used for spawning by NP from
the lake reaches upstream and downstream. Some
rearing may be present. Extensive beaver activity
may restrict fish movements however.

NP appear to be abundant, providing good sport
fishing for this species. Good boating is avail-
able, both power and non-power boats. Suitable
for recreational swi~ing.

l

H

l Suspect this reach is used for spawning by NP from
the lake reach downstream. Suspect limited or
juvenile rearing during su~er.

l Small stream, marginal habitat.

M Relatively shallow lake, maybe limited numbers of
NP if present.



Stream Nallle Reach Reach Reach Chan. Sub- Fish Species ~ec.onlnended Rec.
Watershed Code) No. Length Description Width strate Presenl Reach Potent ia 1 Rationa 1e and (onlnen t s

(km) (III) (or suspec tel! (lass

Unnamed C. 1 3.0 Broad valley, low 6 FG (NP, LKC, C L Suspect this reach is used for spawning by NP
(13-1270-020) gradient, meandering. CCG) from the lake reach downstream. Suspect 1imited

Pool/glide habitat con- rearing in sumner. Fish movements mdYbe re-
trolled by beaver stricted by the beaver activity throughout the
activity. reach.

2 5.0 Broad valley, low 4 FG (LKC, CCG) 0 L Small stream, limited habitat.
gradient, tortuously
meandering.

3 3.2 Broad valley, 10~ pools 3 FG (OS) 0 L Small stream, marginal habitat.
TS controlled by beaver

activity, meandering
pattern.

Unnamed C. 1 0.8 Broad valley, irregular 1.5 fG (II) 0 L Sma11 stream. marginal habitat.
(13-1270-040) pattern, shallow.

2 1.3 Occasionally confined, 1.5 -- (II) 0 L Small stream, marginal habitat.
TS . irregular pattern, mod-

erate gradient.

Unnamed C. 1 0.3 Unnamed Lake. -- -- (NP, LW, LKC C M Small lake, suspect some NP. Beaver activity
(13-1270-060) controlling water levels, and possibly fish

movement at outlet.

2 0.5 Narrow valley, meander- 10 FG (OS) 0 L Small stream, marginal habitat.
ing, 100~ shallow glide
habitat.

3 0.3 Unnamed Lake. -- -- (Ne) 0 L Suspect limited numbers of fish if present. Small
shallow lake.

4 0.5 Broad valley, irregular 3 fG (OS) 0 L Small stream, marginal habitat.
pattern, intermittent
flow.

5 0.3 Unnamed Lake. -- -- (OS) 0 L Sma11 sha 11ow Lake.

6 4.7 Broad valley, tortuously 3 Fg (II) 0 L Small stream, 1imi ted habitat. No fish captured.
meandering, 100~ glide
habitat.

7 0.4 Broad valley, irregular 1.5 -- (I'J) 0 L Small stream, marginal habitat.
pattern. Mainly shallo~
glide habitat.

.

- - -



Stream Name
Watershed Code)

Unnamed C. cont'd
(13-1270-060 )

Unnamed C.
(13-1270-080)

Unnamed C.
(13-1270-080-020)

Unnamed C.
(13-1270-100)

Unnamed C.
(13-1550)

Reach
No.

Reach
length
(km)

8

1

2

3
TS

1

2

1

1

2

3

Reach
Description

0.7 Unnamed Lake. --

2.9 Broad valley, irregula 3
pattern, lake-like in
sections due to beaver
activity.

0.3 Unnamed Lake.

2.5 Broad valley, tDrtuousl)
meandering, pool/glide
habitat controlled by
beaver activity.

1.0 Broad valley, uncon-
fined, irregular
pattern. Heavy veg-
etation cover.

0.5 Unnamed Lake.

1.5 Unnamed Lake.

2.1 Broad valley, meander-
ing pattern. Exten-
sive fire in 1982.
Parts of reach had
subsurface flow only,
at time of survey.

Broad valley, low
gradient, tortuously
meandering. Mainly
pool/glide habitat.

4.9

2.4 Broad valley, low
gradient, meandering
pattern. 90% pool/
glide habitat. Exten-
sive beaver activity.

Chan.
Width

(m)

--

4

1

--

--

8

7

4

-

Sub- Fish Species
strate Present

(or suspected

-- (NP, LW)

Fg LKC (NP)

-- (NP, LW, LKC

Fg (LKC)

-- (OS)

-- (NP)

-- OS

fG (AG).

Gl AG

fG (SP)

econluended Rec.
Reach Potential
Class

C

C

C

D

D

C

D

C

C

(C)

Rationale and Conlnents

M Small lake, some recreational potential if fish
present as suspected:

L Suspect NP in lake reach 2, if present in lake the)
may use this reach for spawning and limited rearin£

M Lake could provide some sport fishing if NP are
present.

L Small stream, limited habitat.

L Small stream, marginal habitat.

M Lake could provide some sport fishing if NP are
present.

H At present only long nose suckers exist in the
lake. It would be feasible to poison and restock
this lake with a sport species. Excellent oppor-
tunity exists for campground sites on the lake.

L Suspect AGmigrate through this reach in spring
to spawn. Some rearing may also be possible.

L AG fry captured, suspect this reach is used for
spawning.

L Small stream, limited habitat. Fish movements ma~
be restricted due to beaver activity.

- - ..-.-.-



Stream Name Reach Reach Reach Chan. Sub- Fish Species Recon,nended Rec.
Watershed Code) No. length Description Width strate Present Reach Potential Rat iona le and COlllnents

(km) (m) (or suspected Class

Unnamed C. cont'd 4 3.9 Broad valley, low 1.5 Fg (il) 0 L Small stream, marginal habitat.
(13-1550) gradient, marsh-like,

irregular pattern.

Unnamed C. 1 3.0 Narrow valley, fre- 2 G (t') 0 L Small stream, marginal habitat, intermittent flow.
(13-1600) quently confined, no

pools, irregular
pattern. Intermittent
flow. Extensively
burnt.

. . - - - -

- 11



2.3 Lake Survey Results

Morphometric data for four lakes and calculated morphoedaphic indices (ME!)
for three lakes in the study area are presented in Table II.

Tab1e II
Perimeter Average

Lake Reach Area (Shoreline) Depth TDS
Watershed Code No. (hectares) (km) (m) (m 11) MEI

Unnamed Lake 2 28.7 3.5 5.0 199 39.8
13-1270

Unnamed Lakes 4 103.3 12.7
13- 1270

Unnamed Lakes, River 2,3,4 132.0 (total) 16.2 ( tota 1)
13-1270

Unnamed Lake 6 160.9 13.6 13.8 196 14.213-1270

Unnamed Lake 1 82.1 4.8 3. 1 99 ~1.9
13-1270-100

- 12 -
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2.2 Stream Survey - Discussion -

As can be seen in the results of Table 1, there are limited fisheries
resources and recreation potential associated with the rivers and streams
found in the study area.

The Coal River may offer some sport fishing, but is not expected to be
exceptional. Canoeing or other boating in the Coal River is unlikely to
be encouraged in order to restrict access to the springs on the east side
of the r; ver.

The spring area may be a very significant rearing and overwintering site for
fish from the Coal River. During the field investigations in July 1983, large
numbers of fry (suspected to be arctic grayling and lake chub) were observed
in the vicinity of the springs. Anecdotal information also indicates that
the area around the springs and the connecting channel to the Coal River re-
main ice free during the winter. These may provide a very important over-
wintering area for fish.

The remaining creeks within the study area are generally small and offer
moderate to marginal fish habitat. Many are subject to extensive beaver
activity which may hinder fish movements. In some of these stream reaches
spawning is suspected by fish (mainly northern pike) from adjoining lake
reaches; however, very 1ittle sport fishing potential is available in these
reaches.

The relatively small channels combined with the beaver dams generally preclude
any boating potential in these reaches. The exception to this is the river
connections of Reach 3 and those connecting the series of lakes which comprise
Reach 4, of unnamed creek 13-1270. These sections are short and are either
navigable or easily portaged to offer good canoeing in reaches 2 and 4 of un-
named stream 13-1270. (Reach 2 is lake A, reach 4 is lake B in Figure 1).
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2.4 Lake Survey Discussion

Although fish production cannot be predicted for the lakes for which an MEI
was calculated (they do not meet the size, elevation or harvest level criteria)
their ratings may be used as relative indicators of basic productivities.
MEI ratings of study area lakes rank high when compared with the following
ratings of four Yukon lakes considered good for sport fishing:

MEIl

, ,
\ .

)

Frenchman Lake

Tatchun Lake

Dezadeash Lake

Twin Lakes

.

J

15.7

13.0

14.0

13.0

The unnamed lake Reach 2 and Reach 6 (reach 6 is lake C in figure 1) of un-
named creek 13-1270 have northern pike and lake whitefish populations. From
the results of the MEI and angling effort during field investigations, sport
fishing for northern pike should be excellent.

The unnamed lake 13-1270-100 had the second highest MEI at 31.9. This
is a pothole lake, having no apparent inlets or outlets. The lake has
tensive shallow areas and a maximum depth of 9.6 m. The lake contains
longnose suckers.

lake
ex-
only

Other lakes found in the area may also provide some sport fishing potential
(see Table 1 for species presence) if access is made available through trail
systems or road. However, the lakes examined were the largest and probably
provide the best and most varied recreational potential.

Lakes 13-1270, Reaches 2 and 6 and lake 13-1270-100, Reach 1 appear highly
suitable for canoeing; Reach 2 and the series of lakes which comprise Reach 4,
in 13-1270, should be excellent for canoeing due to the folded shoreline and
short interconnections between the many lakes. Reach 6, in 13-1270 also appears
suitable for some power boating. All three lakes had surface temperatures of
19° C in July, making them also suitable for swimming.

2.5 Conclusions

In general, the best sport fishing and recreational opportunities are found
in the lakes.

Limited potential for sport fishing or other recreation activities exist in
the stream reaches examined in the study area. The Coal River may have
some potential.

The unnamed lakes Reach 2 and Reach 4, of unnamed creek 13-1270, have excel-
lent potential for sport fishing (northern pike only), canoeing and swimming
activities.

"

lHorler, A., Canada Department of Fisheries & Oceans, Whitehorse, Y.T. pers.
corom.
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The unnamed lake Reach 6, of unnamed creek 13-1270, has excellent potential
for sport fishing (northern pike), boating (power and non-power) and swim-
ming activities.

,
The unnamed lake, Reach 1, of unnamed creek 13-1270-100, has excellent potential
for campground, boating and swimming activities. A sport fishery could be
created in this lake through a poisoning-restocking program. This lake,
although south of the proposed park boundary, could be reached from an access
road into the park.

2.6 Recommendations

1. An intensive field study should be carried out on the unnamed lake, Reach
1, of unnamed creek 13-1270-100 to investigate the feasibility of a
poisoning and re-stocking program to create a sport fishery.

Rationale: A large peninsula which projects into lake (13-1270-100) has been
identified as a very suitable location for a campground. If this lake is
chosen for a campground or day use facility, the recreation capabilities of
the lake could be greatly enhanced through a fish stocking program. This
would probably require first the elimination of the longnose sucker population,
followed by the stocking of a sport species such as rainbow trout. The
results would add to the overall recreation potential of the park in general,
by adding recreation alternatives.

A more detailed lake survey would have to be done before a stocking program
could or should proceed. The steps that would be involved include:

l} Additional depth soundings to prepare a detailed contour map
of the lake.

2) Additional water quality measurements.

3) Further investigations to ensure no inlets or outlets to the
lake are left undetected.

4) Calculation of volume and estimate costs for fish poisoning
and restocking.

2. Other lakes that were not examined in the 1983 field studies, that could
have access provided by trail or road system, should be inventoried.

- 14 -
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3.1
3.1.1

SURFICIAL GEOLOGY AND SOILS

I
J,

,

I

Methodology

Mapping and Data Compilation

Field investigations of the geology and soils section of the inventory was
preceded by compilation of available regional geology and soil information.

Preliminary interpretation of terrain types was completed on 1948 1:34,000
aerial photographs. The terrain type~ are mappable units which are easily
distinguished on aerial photographs and which consist of similar or com-
plexes of similar landforms, with similar morphology, surficial materials,
drainage conditions and soil development. This interpretation formed the
basis for planning aerial and foot traverses and selection of representative
terrain and vegetation ground sites.

Ten days (July 5 to July 14, 1983) were spent in the study area using heli-
copter and ground traverses to check and refine terrain types and boundaries.
An additional day, September 8, 1983, was spent checking the accuracy of

.
final terrain types and boundaries. During traverses, special features and
landforms were also located and marked on the aerial photographs. The area
south of the proposed park boundary was flown to delineate possible access
routes.

.

Thirty-four detailed sites (Figure 1 this report and map f01io1,Map 2) were
visited to verify the interpretation and to characterize the map units with
respect to site conditions, parent material characteristics, soil develop-
ment and vegetation. Soil profiles, at each site, were described and class-
ified according to the Canadian System of Soil Classification (1978). All
exposures of quaternary deposits within and adjacent to the study area were
described to assist in determining the thickness and distribution of materials.
The field forms used are shown in Appendix IV. A detailed description of the
field forms showing' the type of data collected, is in Field Form Documentation
MacMillan Pass (McKenna and Davies, 1983).

From the field work, the terrain types were revised and finalized. Fourteen
terrain types were described. Boundaries and designators for each terrain
map unit were transferred to an aerial photograph mosaic at a scale of
1:34,000, ( map folio, Map 3). Specific geologic features and landforms were
also located on the mosaic and described (map folio, Map 4).

3.1.2 Terra;n Interpretation

The terrain types were described and evaluated in terms of flood hazard, rec-
reation potential, terrain suitability for campgrounds, terrain sensitivity
to disturbance, potential hazards and limitations tp road construction.

Flood Hazard

A rating for the flood hazard is based on the soils and vegetation typical of
each terrain type.

lFo1io maps are in a supplemental volume to this report. "Coa1 River Springs
Proposed Park - Maps".
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Flood hazard rating:

frequent

occasional

rare

no hazard

every 1 to 3 years.

less than 50 year flood frequency.

50 - 200 year flood frequency.

no flooding under present hydrologic conditions.

Recreation Potential

Recreation activities such as hiking, viewing and interpretive possibilities
for which each terrain type may be suited have been listed for each type.

Terrain Suitability for Campgrounds

The terrain suitability for campgrounds is a rating based on the soil drainage,
topography, sensitivity to disturbance and potential hazards within a terrain
type.

Rating Classes

good - sandy or loamy soils, rapid, well or moderately well drained,
level to gently sloping, not subject to erosion by gullying
and no potential hazards.

fair - limited by one or more of the following characteristics: clay
loam or stoney soil, imperfect drainage, moderate to moderately
steep slopes.

poor - limited by one or more of the following characteristics: clay,
organic or bedrock soils, poor to very poor drainage, permafrost
and potential geologic hazards.

Terrain Sensitivity to Disturbance

Indicators of sensitive terrain, including permafrost, deep organic and marl
deposits, steep gullied slopes, and poor drainage have been described for
each terrain type.

Potential Geologic Hazards

Rockfall from actively cOlluviating slopes, flooding, fluvial erosion and
slope failure are considered to be the major potential geologic hazards which
could affect the area.

Limitations to Road Construction

Limitations to road construction in the area include: imperfect to poor soil
drainage, unsuitable materials such as peat, marl or bedrock, permafrost,
steep slopes, presence of numerous gullies or channels and flooding.
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3.2 Results and Discussion

'.2.1 Surficial Geology

Glacial Deposits

I
I

I

I

I

J

The whole area has probably been glaciated at least three times, the latest
being during the Pleistocene (Hughes et al. 1969). It is likely that ice
originating in both the Selwyn and Cassiar Mountains to the north and west,
respectively, advanced down the Liard River, east across Watson Lake and,
northeast and east up the Hyland and Coal Rivers across the study area
(Blusson 1968, Klassen 1982, Reid 1975). Drumlinoid features, common
t~oughout the study area, reflect the direction of glacier movement. Morai-
nal deposits. covering much of the lower Liard Plain area, mountain slopes
and occupying pockets on higher bedrock knobs and ridges indicate the extent
of glaciation. Channels formed by glacial meltwater are abundant within the
morainal deposits.

During deglaciation, a large hummocky kame and esker complex was deposited
beneath remnant stagnant ice in the central part of the study area. As ice
melted out many kettles were formed. Level outwash plains are present adja-
cent to the kame and esker complex. Along the Coal River, high level
glaciofluvial terraces are remnants of a plain deposited by a glacial outwash
stream flowing between the mountain ridge to the northeast and the now melted
stagnant ice. Downcutting and reworking of the deposits by the Coal River
has resulted in a succession of alluvial terraces above the river.

Recent Deposits

Recent deposits in the study area include colluvial, alluvial, peat, marl,
and volcanic ash deposits.

Colluvial deposits are found on the steep slopes associated with the high
ridges forming the eastern boundary of the park.

Large alluvial deposits occur along the Coal River. These usually consist
of fine sand and silt overlying gravelly sand eroded and reworked from the
glaciofluvial terraces by the river. Some alluvium is also found along the
sma11er creeks.

Peat deposits up to three meters deep have developed in many old meltwater
channels and in some abandoned meander channels of the Coal River. Some
shallower deposits are found in lower slope seepage channels.

Marl, composed mainly of calcium carbonate, shells and some magnesium carbo-
nate, mixed with some impurities,and up to two meters deep, is common throughout
the study area. Marl deposits are found in shallow parts of lakes, on the
floors of dry kettles and underlying up to 3 meters of peat in channel fens
and bogs. The abundance of marl is probably due to the predominantly calca-
reous limestone and dolomite bedrock providing a ready supply of calcium
carbonate to be used by shelled organisms. Two meter exposures of marl on
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lake A (Figure 1) above the present water level probably indicate a lowering
of the water level due to downcutting of the effluent channel. Dry marl-rich
kettles probably indicate the lowering of the water table in some areas of the
park.

Volcanic ash pockets, up to 3 centimeters deep, can be seen overlying most
older mineral deposits. This is probably the White River ash dated around
1250 years B.P. and believed to originate from the flank of Mt. Bona in the
St. Elias Mountains, Alaska, near the Yukon border (Lerbekmo et a1. 1975).

Soils form through the interaction of geologic parent materials, climate,
topography and biological organisms over time. Soil development refers to
the weathering of surficial deposits and the accumulation and incorporation
of organic matter within the mineral soil.

Most parent materials in the study area are moderately calcareous due to the
predominance of limestone and other calcareous bedrock. Alluvial materials
are generally non-calcareous.

Bruniso1ic soils, most widely distributed in the area, develop on rapid to
moderately well drained medium and coarse grained deposits. These weakly
developed soils are characterized by their brown to reddish colours and low
organic matter content.

Luviso1ic soils develop on some finer textured morainal soils. A subsurface
accumulation of clay and a brownish colour distinguish these soils.

Very poorly developed Regoso1ic soils and mottled G1eyso1ic soils occur on
imperfectly and poorly drained recent alluvial deposits.

Organic soils have developed through the accumulation of plan debris over
long periods of time in many wetter channels. Permafrost is found in some
of the organic deposits.

-18-
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3.2.3 Description of Terrain Types (Table!!!)

Ap,t-E Older low terraces adjacent to the Coal River usually consist
of alluvial fine sand and silt floodplain deposits overlying
gravelly sand channel deposits. The Cumulic Regosol soils
on these terraces adjacent to the Coal River reflect the periodic
flooding which has occurred. Thin layers of organic humuswithin
the sand and silt surface layers mark the intervals of plant
growth and litter accumulation between successive flooding events.
Large mature white spruce communities flourish on these alluvial
sites.

gAp Immediately adjacent to the Coal River, these recent gravel bar
deposits show little soil development. Some finer sand and
silt deposits may be present. Sparse vegetative cover in con-
junction with frequent flooding events allow little soil develop-
ment. Soils are usually Regosols.

s$Ap Along many small creeks of the study area, are found imperfect
to poorly drained fine sand and silt deposits. Willows and
forbs are commonon the poorly developed Regosol and Gleysol
soils.

Gt,p-E,B High level terraces along the Coal River mark the level of a
glacial outwash plain formed by glacial meltwater during the
last glaciation. The stratified gravelly sand and sand de-
posits usually overlie till and bedrock or both. Along the
western part of the study area, level, often channelled and
bevelled terraces composed of shallow gravelly sand deposits
overlying bedrock were also formed by glacial outwash. Soils
are mainly Eluviated Eutric Brunisols; Orthic Eutric Brunisols
are found where some aeolian fine sand and silt is present in
the surface horizons. The vegetation on these terraces is
mixed and appears to vary according to fire history.

Gs(-V) Steep slopes bound most glaciofluvial terraces where they have
been cut by more recent streams. These slopes, which may be
gullied, are usually covered by spruce and aspen forests.

Gr,h-H,E The hummockyand ridged terrain in the center of the study
area was formed beneath stagnant glacier ice disassociated
from the main receding glacier during the last glaciation.
The complex of esker ridges were deposited by glacial streams
migrating within the ice as the ice melted. Kettles appear
where blocks of ice have melted out forming large or small
depressions, many of which are not lake~. Kames are irregular
deposits formed by the englacial meltwater. Due to the hummocky
terrain, soils vary significantly within this terrain type.
On hillslopes and crests, well to rapidly drained, Eluviated
Eutric Brunisols develop with shallow litter layers. In de-
pressions litter accumulation is often greater and drainage is
usually moderate to imperfect; trembling aspen appears to dom-
inate the ridgetops while spruce is found in the depressions.
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Mb,v-E

Mv,b
R

Mb-VjCv

Ob,v

Ov

Ob

Cv,bjR

Gently rolling mor~ina1 deposits blanket much of lower slope area to
the southeast. Meltwater channels, formed by runoff as the glacier
melted, dissect the slope. Parent materials are usually moderately
calcareous gravelly loam (gravel, stones and occasional stones usually
compose between 40 and 70% of the material by volume). Soils are
often Orthic Gray Luviso1, where clay from the upper A horizon has
moved downward to accumulate in the B horizon. This has resulted in
a very compact soil which is hard to dig. E1uviated Eutric Bruniso1s
are ~lso present where less clay movement has occurred.

These rolling bedrock surfaces and drum1inoid features are covered by
thin discontinuous morainal deposits overlying the calcareous bedrock.
Occasional glaciofluvial deposits found adjacent to the channels may
be included. Weathered bedrock can be found directly underneath the
moss and lichen near the tops of knobs. In other localities, till
pockets may be quite deep. Parent material is a moderately calcareous
rubb1y and gravelly loam with 40 to 80% coarse fragments. Soils are
usually Orthic Eutric Bruniso1s, though Orthic Gray Luviso1s also occur
on the deeper morainal pockets. Vegetation communities vary, but black
spruce appears to be taking over in many areas.

r'10raina1 deposits present on steeper slopes are usually extensively
gullied. At least one slope failure was noted in the southwest corner
of the study area along a seepage gully which indicates that potential
may exist for further slope failure. Due to the steepness of the slopes
colluvium is probably also present. Parent material is probably mod-
erately calcareous and rubb1y and gravelly loam in texture. Soils are
probably Orthic Eutric Bruniso1s and E1uviated Eutric Bruniso1s. The
vegetation appears to be successional to black spruce in most areas.

This type is a bog and fen wetland complex which is present in most large
channels associated with morainal and some glaciofluvial deposits. Poorly
drained sedge fens usually occupy large central areas while slightly
raised imperfectly drained frozen bogs are found bounding the fens and
on some mounds within the wetlands. Vegetation in the bogs consists
mainly of black spruce and 1abrador tea communities. The deposits are
usually between 1 to 3 meters of moderately decomposed sedge and moss
peat overlying 1 to 3 meters of marl. Typic Mesiso1s are the most common
soils in the deeper fen peat deposits. Terrie Mesic Organic Cryoso1s are
found in the bogs where less than 1.6 meters of peat is present; some
Mesic Organic Cryosols are also found.

Sloping bogs have developed in some lower slope seepage channels. Peat
is probably not very thick and may be as thin as 15 centimeters. Soils
are variable. Permafrost, though not encountered during sampling, may
be present in some localities.

These organic peat deposits have developed in some deep old meander scars
along the floodplain of the Coal River. Very poorly drained sedge
meadows mark these peat deposits.

These rock and colluvial debris covered slopes may have slopes greater than
80%. Active downslope movement of debris is indicated by angular fragments
on the ground surface. Soils are moderately calcareous due to the lime-
stone bedrock. When not affected by a recent burn, these slopes may be
tree covered.
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R/Mv/Cv On the top of knobs and ridges, there is a lot of exposed bedrock.
Some till pockets and some colluviated rock fragments mixed with
morainal material are also present. Soils are strongly calcareous.
Alpine fir, white spruce and pine are the major tree species.

3.2.4 Special Features: Cool Springs

The most striking geological features within the park area are two
cool springs located northeast of Coal River (Lat. 60° 081, Long. 7°
251) which emerge from Silurian and Devonian limestone. The larger
southerly springs emerge in a small pool at several hundred meters
from the main tufa deposit, a series of terraced pools exposed at the
edge of a 12 meter high terrace. Deposition at this location, some
distance from the source pool, could be a result of high summer temp-
eratures on the exposed southwest facing slope heating the spring water
(which emerges at 13°C) thereby reducing the affinity of the water for
calcium carbonate and resulting in calcium carbonate precipitation.

3.2.5 Road Access

Several possible access routes into the study area were surveyed by
helicopter (map folio, Maps 6 and 7) and are described briefly.

Route 1, an existing winter road, begins just west of the Alaska Highway
crossing of Contact Creek and leads northwest forming the west boundary
of the proposed park. Many parts of the road appear suitable for an all
season road, however numerous detours would be required to bypass the
low lying peat filled wetlands. Two larger creek crossings would be
necessary. Moderately well drained gravelly loam morainal deposits
predominate; a few sand and gravel deposits are located close to the
road.

The south half of Route 2 follows a large, flat-topped, sand and gravel
esker providing a good road base. The sides of the esker are steeply
sloping, making access difficult. Along the west shore of the long lake
system, several channels would have to be negotiated. In the south part
of the study area, sand and gravel deposits are generally thin, overlying
calcareous bedrock.

Routes 3 and 4 begin in British Columbia on an existing road between the
Alaska Highway and Barney Lake. From a point on the road just south of
the Yukon border, two routes are possible, east and west, respectively,
of a major north-south trending wetland. Both routes parallel the slope
and appear to cross numerous wet seepage channels. Deposits appear to
consist mainly of gravelly loam morainal materia}. Few sources of sand
and gravel are available for road construction except in the vicinity of
the existing road and in the form of shallow sand deposits probably
present in the seepage channels.
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3.3 Recommendations

Additional geological and soils work is required pending the development
of the area as a park. Detailed studies along the proposed access routes
and at campground locations should be completed before the start of con-
struction.

These detailed studies should probably include the surveying of the route,
the determination of depth to bedrock, the delineation of exact permafrost
boundaries, and the location of small sand and gravel deposits along the
proposed route. At chosen campsites, lake accesses should be assessed,
texture and depth of materials should be verified and depth to the water
table determined. Chosen routes and campgrounds should be evaluated in
terms of their effects on the existing environment.

Additional work should be done to develop a good interpretive program.
This program could include explanations of glacial history and deposition,
wetland development, fluvial erosion and succession, and the origin of
geothermal springs.
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4. VEGETATION

4.0 Overview

Though fire burned extensive northern portions of the study area in 1982, the
remainder is densely forested in pine, aspen and spruce.

The Coal River lies within the Liard River Ecoregion, a region with the highe~t
tree growth potential in the Yukonl, fostered by a long, moist growing season.

A history of frequent fires has. pre-empted the vegetation from reaching a cli-
max state on all but a few sites. The study area remains a mosaic of con-
iferous, deciduous and mixed forests of varying age classes and seral stages.
Although white spruce has been identified as the climax species of the ad- .

jacent IIBoreal Black and White Spruce Biogeoclimatic Zone of British Columbiall
(Trowbridge et al, 1983) preliminary field investigations suggest that black
spruce may be the climax species in the Coal River study area.

With most of the area comprised of low rolling hills and plains below 860
metres, elevational variation in vegetation is limited. The crestline of the
ridges to the north and east supports a subalpine flora, which typically in-
cludes alpine fir.

Pine and black spruce comprise a considerable proportion of the forest cover,
established on the area's extensive morainal, glaciofluvial and to a lesser
extent, colluvial deposits.

The glaciofluvial landforms located in the centre of the area host a mixed
deciduous/coniferous canopy of aspen, pine, paper birch and spruce, both
black and white.

Wetland complexes (fens, bogs) support sedge, shrub birch, willow, black
spruce and larch. On nutrient-rich seepage sites, larch attain notable
dimensions along with other conifers in mixed canopies.

Alluvial sites and lakeshores host mature stands of white spruce, the only
stable association which may exist within the study area.

4.1 Methodology

4.1.1 Reconnaissance and Site Sampling

Prior to field investigations, black and white aerial photographs (scale
1:34,000, flown in 1948)3 were examined stereoscopically and pre-typed with
lines delineating joint vegetation and surficial geology units.

10swald, LT. and J.P. Senyk,1977.

2For comparison, Watson Lake (the nearest geographic location to Coal River
for which climate statistics are available) has a longer growing season than
Whitehorse (as many as 95 more growing degree days), and receives ten times
as much precipitation as Whitehorse during this period (231 mmversus 23 mm
respectively from May to September). E1ey, F.G. and B.F. Findlay, 1977.

3Appendix I
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Helicopter and ground traverses were carried out July 5 to July 14,19821.
Vegetation and soils were sampled concurrently at 33 sites, representative
of the major terrain types and vegetation associations of the study area.

The sampling.sites were characterized b~ a homogenous veg~tat~on cov2r;
sites were c1rcular and measured approx1mately 20 metres 1n d1ameter .
Species presence, physiognomic class (i.e. strata or layer) and percent
cover were recorded as well as percent cover of non-vegetative litter and
slash."

~~nsuration (i.e. measurement of tree height, trunk diameter at breast
height and age) was carried out on treed sites.

Physical site data (elevation, slope, aspect, drainage, soil, moisture, land-
form) was recorded, further supplementing the vegetation and soils data.

Field forms are shown in Appendix V. A species list of vascular and non-
vascular plants appears in Appendix VI.

4.1.2 Mapping

Field investigations and subsequent data analysis indicated it would be more
appropriate to map vegetation and surficial geology separately rather than
jointly, as initially planned, due to:

i) the extensive and irregular pattern of the 1982 burn;

ii) the predominance and irregular occurrence of successional
vegetation associations across all terrain types due to a
frequent fire history.

The existing vegetation was described using ten vegetation associations and
two categories for the recent (1982) burn. The black and white aerial photo-
graphs were re-interpreted, incorporating vegetation, soils, surficial geol-
ogy and site data gathered in the field and information from oblique photos
taken on the ground and from aircraft. Final lines and designators were
transferred to a mosaic of the aerial photos. (~ap folio, Map 5).

lAn additional day of helicopter and ground reconnaissance September 8, 1983
enabled truthing of preliminary maps.

2A soil pit was dug at or near the centre of the site.
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4.2
4.2.1

4.2.1.1

4.2.1.2

4.2.1.3
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Description of Vegetation

1982 Burn

The study area was partially encompassed in the fire which burned extensive
regions along the Alaska Highway in southeastern Yukon and northeastern
British Columbia during the sumrner of 1982. The fire burned the northern
third of the study area in varying degrees, with some pockets remaining
untouched.

Complete Burn (1982)

The regions most severely burned in the study area lie within the north-
western corner, along the northern boundary and comprise a broad portion
of the northeastern ridge.

One year after the burn (July, 1983) most timber was still standing and re-
generation was evident everywhere. Willows (Salix sPP.) and liverwort
(MaAehantia polymo~ha) were ubiquitous, with frequent occurrence of ger-
anium (GeJt£tYU.wnbickne1.li) and fireweed (Epilobiwn angU6lifioLWm).

. Wetl ands presented a stri ki ng contras t to the; r surroundi ngs; though trees
standing within the wetlands and on their perimeters were often charred,
the sedges remained, or had regenerated, 1ush and green.

Intermittent Burn (1982)

Central regions to the north and west (adjacent to the complete burn) were
intermittently or "spot" burned. Stands of vegetation untouched by fire
are interspersed with partially or totally burned stands.

Vegetation regeneration within the burned stands is proceeding similarily
to that described above in the complete burn; wetlands exhibit the same con-
trast to their surroundings.

Previous Vegetation

West of the Coal River, areas burned appear to have been comprised of mixed
deciduous/coniferous vegetation. Tall stands of mature aspen, pine and
spruce (black and white) are distinguishable. Along the study area's northern
boundary, east of the Coal River, the 1982 fire consumed pure stands of im-
mature pine. The ridge to the northeast previously supported fairly mature
stands of pine and black spruce, with lesser amounts of white spruce and fir.
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4.2.2 Vegetation Associations

4.2.2.1 Vegetation
Association: Subalpine: SPRUCE/FIR/PINE (S/F/P)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Though no true alpine exists within the study area, a continuum of sub-
alpine vegetation is found at higher elevations (1330 - 1375 metres a.s.l.)
on the ridges to the north and east.

A diverse mountain flora is established over bedrock outcrops and thin
colluvial soils along the height of land. Krummholz white spruce, shrub
birch and juniper are interspersed with a dense mat of groundshrubs
(mountain avens, bearberry, grass, sedge, lichen and moss). The numerous
herbs include prickly saxifrage, gentian, Indian paintbrush, harebelle,
goldenrod, aster, anemone and moss campion.

Further downslope, white spruce forms an open forest canopy with lesser
amounts of alpine fir and pine. Tree aging and species Physiognomyl
suggest fir is more recently established and may eventually dominate the
stand. Alder, shrub birch and willow comprise a shrubby understory, and
produce a considerable persistent leaf litter.

Feathermoss forms a discontinuous cover over the steep slopes. Bearberry
is a commoo~roundshrub; lesser amounts of twinflower, bi1berry and clubmoss
occur. In this lower subalpine, forbs(larkspur, lousewort) and lichens are
sparse.

lAll conifer shrubs (comprising 11 percent total cover) were alpine fir
at the one site sampled in this association. A typical mature white spruce
was aged at 120 years; an immature fir half its height (at 6.5 metres) was
only 24 years of age.
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Veget~ ti?n Suba1pine: SPRUCE/FIR/PINE (S/F /P)
~~~~=:~~:~::===========================================================================

COMMON

VEGETATION
TYPICAL

Pinu6 eo ntoJr;ta.

Piee.a. 9 l.a.uea
1wUpeJtuo eommwU.-o

Pe.di..c.ui.aJLi6 fA.na;ta.
Ge.n,Uarta. pJtOpinqua.
Ve.tplU.YLium 51?".

=======================================================================================

Drainage

we11 to
moderately well

Tree layer: Piee.a glauea.
Abi~ lMioc.aJtpa.

Shrub layer: Alnuo c.Jr.-iApa.

BWLla. 9 la.YLdulo.6 a.

Salix spp.
Abl~ lMioea!tpa.

Herb layer: Mc.to.6ta.phylo.6 JtublUl
SaJUbl"cA.9a. tJiletL6 p),cfa.:t.a.
Ane.mo ne. s p p .

Moss layer: Hyloeomi.um .6ple.nde.n.6

Ce-tJr.o.Jti.a. s p p .

~
Genetic Material Order Texture

rock, colluvial Brunisol loamy
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Veget~ti?n . Subalpine: SPRUCEiFIR/PINE (S/F/P)

~~~~;~~~~~~:===========================================================================

VEGETATION TYP I CAL COMMON

Tree layer: white spruce
alpine fir

lodgepole pine

Shrub layer: green alder
shrub birch
wi11ow
alpine fir

white spruce
cOlTmonjuniper

Herb layer: bearberry
prickly saxifrage
GMJ7IQ ne.

lousewort
four-parted gentian
larkspur

Moss layer: feathermoss
1ichen

=======================================================================================

SOIL

Genetic Material Order Texture Drainage

rock, colluvial Brunisol loamy well to
mOderately well
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4.2.2.2 Vegetation
Association: ASPEN/PINE/SPRUCE (A/P/S)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A mixed forest of deciduous and coniferous treesl, varying in composition
and dominance, is established on esker complexes, hummocky outwash and
colluvial slopes.

Occurrences of all species are found on every aspect, although certain
trends exist. Lodgepole pine and aspen predominate ridgetops, while white
spruce, aspen and paper birch often occur together on mid-slopes. Black
and white spruce are frequently found at the foot of slopes or in slight
depressions.

J

I

f
f
J

I

Shrub development is usually densest on those sites with open canopies and
sunny exposures. Alder, highbush cranberry, willow, soapberry, and rose
characterize the tall and medium shrub layers. White and black spruce are
the only tree species represented in the shrub understory and may eventually
dominate the canopy.

The forest floor is extensively covered by a diversity of forbs (arnica,
lupine, bunchberry, lousewort, wintergreen, false sandalwood, bluebell);
lesser amounts of dwarf shrubs such as bilberry and twinflower occur.
Deciduous leaf litter covers 30-70% of the ground. The moss layer is usually
not well developed and lichens are scarce.

This association is situated on well-drained sites with coarse-textured
(sandy, loamy) soils.

I

I

I

I

,

I

lEvery tree species has mature individuals represented in the canopy.
suration provided the following statistics on one typical site:

Men-

SPECIES AGE Diameter at breast hei ht (cm)

Aspen 100
White Spruce 70
Lodgepole Pine 41
Paper Birch 60

18
21
19
19

The above. trees were 16-22 metres in height.
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Veget~ti?n.. ASPEN / PINE / SPRUCE (A/P/S)
_ ______________

~::~;~:;~~~~===========================================================-=--------------

VEGETATION TYP I CAL COMMON

Tree layer: POPuiu..6 :tJtemu1.o-Uie1J
P -iYUL6 c.o nto JLta.

P-ic.ea glauc.a.

Be:tu1.a. pap IjtU 6e.lta

P-ic.ea matUa.na

Shrub layer: Sa..Ux spp.
V-ibUILnum edu1.e

Shepe~ canaden6~
RO.6aauc.uf.~
AlYUL6 CJl1..6pa
Pic.ea. maJUa.na.
Pic.ea glauc.a.

Herb layer: Unnaea boJtea.li.6
COJtYUL6 c.a.naden6"u'
MVL-ten6-<-a. panic.ula.ta.
Ep-U.o b-iumang U6u6 OUum

Vac.un-iW1l v.i.-tiA-idaea
PIjJto.ta. spp.
Geoc.a.u1.on l-ividum

Moss layer: HljlocJImiwn .6plenden6
PleMo dum .6c.hJtebeJU
Pat-Lge.lta aph:tho.6a

V-ic.Jtanum s pp .

=======================================================================================

SOIL

Genetic Material Texture DrainageOrder

glaciofluvial,
colluvial, morainal

Bruniso1, Luviso1 c1ayey, coarse
loamy, sandy

rapidly to
madera te 1y we11
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VEGETATION
TYPI CAL COMMON

Tree layer: aspen paper birch
lodgepole pine black spruce
white spruce
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Veget~ti?n ASPEN/PINE/SPRMCE (A/P/S)

~::~~~~;~~~:===========================================================================

Shrub layer: willow
highbush cranberry

soapberry
rose
alder
black spruce
white spruce

Herb layer: twinflower
bunchberry
b 1 ue.be 11

fireweed

lowbush cranberry
wintergreen
false sandalwood

Moss layer: feathermoss

dog lichen

=======================================================================================

SOIL

Genetic Material

glaciofluvial,
colluvial, morainal

Order

Brun;sol, Luv;sol

Texture

clayey, coarse
loamy, sandy

rapidly to
moderately well
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4.2.2.3 Vegetation
Association WHITE SPRUCE (Sw)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tall stands of white spruce are found along the margins of the Coal River,
creeks and lakes, and colonize most islands and lake peninsulas.

These mature sprucel (frequently measuring 28 metres in height) are the
climax species in a canopy which commonly includes seral relicts such as
balsam poplar, aspen and paper birch.

Understory composition varies with successional stage and site character-
istics. Those sites in a relatively early stage of succession and/or those
which are frequently flooded tend to support denser shrub layers and a
ground cover rich in species.

A deep feathermoss carpet supporting few shrubs (rose, highbOsh cranberry,
currant) and shade-tolerant forbs (twinflower, wintergreen) is typical of
older white spruce forests.

Less mature white spruce stands, (situated on more recently disturbed sites
such as meander bends) host a dense understory of alder, highbush cranberry,
willow, red-osier dogwood and white spruce. Forbs are numerous (bluebell,
fireweed, wintergreen, coltsfoot, horsetail, lowbush cranberry, bunchberry)
though the moss layer is often poorly developed under the considerable leaf
litter.

The White Spruce Association generally establishes on moderately to well-
drained sites that have good nutrient availability:

(a) Morainal sites - the fine-textured soils (clays, 10arns) are
derived from parent materials inherently
high in nutrients and moisture-holding capacity.

the coarse-texture soils are well drained and
warm quickly during the growing season; though
nutrient poor, they receive nutrients and mois-
ture through periodic subsurface water flow.

(b) Fluvial, alluvial
sites

1Tree mensuration indicated a typical mature white spruce as being 28 metres
high, 47 cm DBH(diameter at breast height), and 121 years of age.
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Veget~ti?n . WHITE SPRUCE (Sw)
~~~~:~~;~~~:===========================================================================

VEGETATION TYPICAL COMMON

Tree layer: Pic. e.a 9 lauc.a. POP~ b~ami.6eJLa
PopulLL6 Vtemulo-<.de..6
BWLta PapYJU6eJta.

Shrub layer: VibUltnum e.dule.
R 0.6 a au c.u.i.a.JU.6

AlnLL6 lnc.ana
J wU.PeJLLL6 c.orrmu.~
CoJtnLL6 .6:toloni6Vta.
P lc.e.a gla.u.c.a.
Salix spp.
Ribe..6 spp.

Herb layer: Linnae.a bo~e.a.li.6
Ge.oc.a.u.lon tividum
PYMla. .6e.c.u.nda

Vac.unium vJ..:tiA- idae.a
CoJtnLL6 c.anade.n.6,u
MVLte.n.6-U1 panic.ula.ta.

Moss layer: HY lo c.omLwn .6ple.nde.n.6 Ple.~ozium .6c.~e.be.JU
P:tU.iurn c.JU.6ta. - C.Mbte.n.6A..6
Pe.lt£geJLa aphtho.6a

=======================================================================================

SOIL

Genetic Material

alluvial, fluvial,
morainal, rock

Order Texture Drainage

sandy, coarse
loamy, silty,
clayey

Brunisol, Regosol,
Luv;sol

we11 to
moderately well
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Vegetation WHITE SPRUCE (Sw)
Association: =====================================================================------------------

VEGETATION
TYPICAL COMMON

Tree layer: white spruce balsam poplar
aspen
paper birch

Shrub layer: highbush cranberry
rose

hoary alder
commonjuniper
red osier dogwood
white spruce
wi11ow
currant

Herb layer: twinflower
false sandalwood
wintergreen

lowbush cranberry
bunchberry
bluebell

Moss layer: feathennoss

dog lichen

=======================================================================================

SOIL

Genetic Material Order Texture Drainage

alluvial, fluvial,
morainal, rock

Brunisol , Regosol,
Luvisol

sandy, coarse
loamy, silty,
clayey

we11 to
moderately well
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4.2.2.4 Vegetation
Association: Mixed Alluvial: DECIDUOUS/CONIFEROUS (MxA)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mixed stands of deciduous and coniferous vegetation occur on alluvial
deposits along the Coal River, extensively on meander bends and gravel
bars.

The canopy is dense or open, reflecting the variable topography and drain-
age of the channelled, river-sorted materials.

Balsam poplar is the dominant tree species, though alders often reach tree
size proportions. The well-developed shrub layer includes balsam poplar,
willow, alder, white spruce and aspen.

Herbs are abundant in species and number; yarrow, fireweed, aster, straw-
berry, grass, northern bedstraw, Hedy~~, sage and grass-of-parnassus
are distributed relative to the moisture gradient. Horsetail colonizes
frequently flooded shores and back channels.

Ridges of coarser, rapidly-drained materials are often devoid of ground-
cover, though mosses establish where moisture is adequate.

This early successional vegetation eventually proceeds to the White Spruce
Association.
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Vegetation t1ixed Alluv;al:' DECIDUOUS / CONIFEROUS (MxA)

~::~:~~~~~~:===========================================================================

VEGETATION
TYPICAL COMMON

Tree layer:

Shrub layer: POpulU6 ba.l6ami6eJU1
SaLLx spp.
A.tnU6 -inc.£uuI

P-ic.e.a gtauc.a
Pop~ ~e.mulo-ide.4

Herb layer:
(abundant herbs)

He.dtj.6aJwm sp.
Gram;neae spp.
FlLagaJrj.a. vhLgbua.na.
Pe:t.a.6lie.4 sp.
Ac.IU.Ue.a lUgJte.4c.e.n.6

Ga.Uwn bOJte.ale.
Mt:.e.Jt s p .
Epilo b-ium angU6t.L6oUum
AJr:temA..-61.a s p .

Moss layer: V-ic.JtaYlUm sp.
HtjpYlUm sp.

Hyloc.om.i.um .6ple.nde.n.6

=======================================================================================

SOIL

Genetic Material Order Texture Drainage

alluvial Regosol, Gleysol sandy, silty we11 to
moderately well
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Veget~t;?n . Mixed Alluvial: DECIDUOUS/CONIFEROUS (MxA) _________________Assoclatlon. =_________________
====================================================-----------------

VEGETATION
TYPICAL COMMON

Tree layer: balsam poplar hoary alder

Shrub layer: balsam poplar
wi11ow
hoary alder

white spruce
aspen

Herb layer:
(abundant herbs)

tfe.d!f~CVLum sp.
grass
strawberry
coltsfoot
yar.row

northern bedstraw
aster
fireweed
sage

Moss layer: Drown moss fea thermoss

=======================================================================================

SOIL

Genetic Material Order Texture , Drainage

a11uvi a1 Regosol, Gleysol sandy, sil ty we11 to
moderately well
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4.2.2.5 Vegetation
Association: PINE/BLACK SPRUCE (P/Sb)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Much of the study area (particularly to the south and east), is covered by
a continuous coniferous forest, with few openings. Tall lodgepole pinel
typically dominate the canopy with a dense understory of black spruce2, al-
though dominance may vary with topography and seral stage.

Pine pioneers the site and persists (especially in well-drained situations
such as ridgelines) late into succession. Black spruce invades, dominating
the understory and eventually the canopy. The occasional tall deciduous
seral relict (paper birch, balsam poplar, aspen) remains.

Though black spruce is the most prevalent shrub, rose, alder, willow and
Labrador tea are common. Groundshrubs (bilberry, twinflower) and herbs
(wintergreen, bunchberry, false sandalwood and lupine) comprise a sparse
cover over a deep feathermoss carpet. Patches of reindeer lichen may occur.

This association most frequently establishes on morainal and glaciofluvial
decosits and landforms; soils appear to be rapidly depleted of moisture and
are nutrient poor.

lLodgepole pine typical of this association averaged 15 metres in heigh~,
16 cm DBH(diameter at breast height) and 68 years of age.

2Black spruce trees averaged 11 metres in height, 12 cm DBHand 62 years of
age.
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Vegetation PINE / BLACK SPRUCE (P/Sb)

~::~::=~:~~~===========================================================================

VEGETATION
TYPICAL COMMON

Tree layer: P-inU6 c.o n:totr..ta.
P-ic.ea. mMia.na

POp~ ~emulo-id~
Betula. pa.pyJt16eJUt

Shrub layer: P-ic.ea. mMia.na Sa..Ux s pp.
R 0.6 a. a.cJ..c.ula.JcJA

AtnU6 Cll-i6pa.
Ledum 94oenlandA..C.um

Herb layer: Va.c.cJ..ni.um v-ifu--ida.ea.
LA..nna.ea. b04ea..U.6

PYMla. spp.
Geoc.a.ulon lA..vA..dum
COMU6 c.a.n:a.den-~~
Lup-itUL6 Mc..ilc.U6

Moss layer: Hwloc.omiwn .6plenden.6
PleMouum .6c.hJtebeJU
PeltigeJUt aphtho.6a.

P:U.U..uUl ~:ta. - c.M~en.6A...6
C.la.cUnas pp .

=======================================================================================

SOIL

Genetic Material
morainal, glacio-
fluvial

Order

Brunisol

Texture Drainage

1oamy, sandy rapidly to
moderately well
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Vegetation PINE/BLACK SPRUCE (P/Sb)
Association: _______________________
=====================================:.==========================-----------------------

VEGETATION TYPICAL COMMON

Tree layer: lOdgepole pine
black spruce

aspen
paper birch

Shrub layer: black spruce wi11ow
rose
alder
Labrador tea

Herb layer: lowbush cranberry
tw;nflower

wintergreen
false sandalwood
bunchberry
lupine

Moss layer: feathennoss
reindeer lichen

dog lichen

=======================================================================================

SOIL

Genet;c Material Order Texture Drainage

morainal, glacio-
fluvial

Brun;sol loamy, sandy rapidly to
moderately well
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4.2.2.6 Vegetation
Association: BLACK SPRUCE/LARCH (Sb/Lx)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

This association establishes on seepage sites where moisture is moving through
the soil, enhancing aeration and nutrient availability. Though often occurring
in units too small to be mapped, this association is found along drainage
channels dissecting morainal landforms (typically vegetated with Pine/Black
Spruce Assc.), marginal to wetland complexes and bordering frequently flooded
back channels of the Coal River.

The canopy is characterized by a vigorous growthl of black spruce and larch,
commonly accompanied by white spruce and pin~2. Willow dQminates a sparse
erect shrub understory, which usually includes rose and the occasional spruce.
Labrador tea is notably absent, distinguishing this association from other
black spruce types.

Low sh~ubs (prostrate willow, bearberry, twinflower) comprise a considerable
cover over a deep feathermoss carpet. These sites are extremely rich in
forb species (e.g. orchids, bluebell, Hedy~Q4Wm,coltsfoot, Jacob's ladder,
mitrewort, gentian, Eq~etum, buttercup, larkspur, bedstraw, wintergreen)
though their abundance is limited. Sedge is present with a low percent cover.

This association establishes on loamy and sandy soils of morainal or alluvial
origin. Sites are moderately well to poorly drained.

lIt is not unusual for black spruce and larch in this association to exceed
14 metres in height and 17 centimetres in diameter at breast height.

2Tree mensuration of a site where this association was in a Ilmid-sera1"stage
of succession suggests that these conifers may all be of very similar age.
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BLACK SPRUCE I LARCH (Sb/Lx)Vegetation

~::~=~=~~~~:===========================================================================

VEGETATION

Tree layer:

Shrub layer:
(Ledwn absen t)

Herb layer:
(well developed)

Moss layer:
(well developed carpet)

TYPICAL

Pic.f'_a mcvr.iana
LM.1x lcvrJ..UM

SaLi.Jc.s pp .
RO.6a acU~

Linnaea boltelLU.6
Alc.c;to.6;ta:ph'flo.6 ItUblta
MeJr;teYL6-ta panic.ula.ta.
EquAAe;twn spp.
MLte!.l.a. nuda

H!floc.omium .6plendeYL6

COMMON

Pic.ea gia.uc.a
PlYtU6 c.oYLtolt:ta

Salix mL/4tiLU6ol,(a
Pic.ea maJr-tana.
P-<.c.ea g.tau.c.a.

Hedy.6aJu.un a4>inum
Mone-6~ wU.6101ta
Vac.c..i.YLium v-<.£u-idaea
CaJLex spp.
Pet:aJJitPh sp.
HabeYliVUa spp.

Plewr.ozium .6c.hJtebeJU
Aui.ac.omYLium s pp .
PeW.q eJta aphtho.6a

SOIL

=======================================================================================

Genetic Material

morainal, alluvial
rock

'0

Order Texture

Regosol, Brun;sol,
Luvisol, Gleysol

loamy, sandy

- 43 -
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Vegetation BLACK SPRUCE / LARCH (Sb/Lx)

~~~~~~~~~~~:===========================================================================

VEGETATION
TYPICAL COMMON

Tree layer: black spruce
1arc h

white spruce
lodgepole pine

Shrub layer:
(Labrador tea absent)

willow
rose

prostrate willow
black spruce
white spruce

Herb layer:
(well developed)

twinflower
bearberry
bluebell
horsetail
commonmitrewort

Hed:;4~._
single delight
lowbush cranberry
sedge
coltsfoot
orchid

Moss layer:
(well developed carpet)

feathermoss
brown moss
dog lichen

I

{

,

t

=======================================================================================

SOIL

Genetic Material Order Texture Drainage

morainal, alluvial,
rock

Regoso1, Brunisol,
Luviso1, G1eysol

loamy, sandy moderate 1y we11
to poorly
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4.2.2.7 Vegetation 1Association: Wetland Complex: SEDGE/BLACKSPRUCE/LARCH(Cx/Sb)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Wetlands are distributed throughout the study area, occupying drainage chan-
nels, depressions and other low-lying, poorly drained sites. Fens and bogs
both occur (usually in conjunction with one another), but cannot be separ-
ately distinguished on the available aerial photography, at a scale of
1:34,000. Therefore, the term "Wetland Complex" has been used to designate
fens and bogs collectively.

Wetland development generally proceeds from the perimeter of a water body
toward its centre. Fens represent the initial stages of wetland succession
and persist longest near the centre of the wetland complex. As the moisture,
nutrient and soil regime change over time, a new ~nvironment is created,
and bogs are formed at the margins of the complex .
Fens

Trees are typically absent but scattered larch are not uncommon. The shrub
layer may be undeveloped, or dominated by a low percent cover of shrub birch
and a lesser amount of willows. Sedge forms the most visible groundcover,
supported by a deep layer of brown moss. ~haqnum is absent or scarce.

Buckbean, orchids, false asphodel and sundew (an insectivorous plant) occur
in varying abundance.

The organic soil is very poorly drained. Permafrost is not presentnear the
surface.

Bogs

The bogs support a sparse cover of black spruce and lesser amounts of larch.
Shrub birch and willow dominate the taller shrub understory, which also in-
cludes black spruce and larch. Labrador tea is an important typical low shrub;
other commonspecies include An~meda, dwarf bog cranberry, marsh five-finger,
and cassandra. Forbs (cloudberry, lousewort) are limited in species and
abundance. Various sedges occur throughout with a low percent cover.

This association is characterized by the presence of_Sphagnum, permafrost
and mounded surfaces. The mounds, comprised of ~9num and other mosses,
typically support the trees, shrubs and forbs. Low lying areas between
hummocks are colonized by brown moss.

lNumerous instances exist where beaver activity has created conditions pre-
requisite for wetland development. Also ofnote is the rapid development
of wetlands; certain water bodies which are clearly visible on the 1948
aerial photographs had developed into fens or dry meadows by 1983.

2In the Coal River study area there are wetland complexes where bogs have
deve loped as raised uplands or .. is 1ands" withi n fens, as well as a round
their perimeters.
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Vegetation Wetland Complex: SEDGE/BLACK SPRUCE/LARCH (Cx/Sb)

~::~:::;:~~~===========================================================================

VEGETATION
TYPICAL COMMON

Tree layer:

Shrub layer: Pi c.e.a ma.Jr.J.ana.
Be.:tu..ta. 9 landulo.6 a

Sa.L<.x sp.

LaJUx laJUc.irza
Le.dum g~oe.nla.ndic.um

Herb layer: CMe.X spp. Menya~ ~~o!ia.ta.
AndJtorrreda. poU6oLta
Pote.n:t1il.a. paluJ.,tJuA
Pedic.u.1a.JU.6 !a.b~doJUc.a.
Orchidaceae.spp~
RublL6 c.ha.maemO~lL6

Moss layer: Tomenth~pnu.m spp.
Aulac.omru.umspp.

Hljpnum spp~
Sphaqnum spp.
Mnium spp.

=======================================================================================

SOIL

Genetic Material
organic

Order

Fibrisol, Cryosol
Mesisol

Texture Drainage

fibric, mesic poorly to
very poorly
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Vegetation Wetland Complex: .
SEDGE/BLACK SPRUCE/LARCH (Cx/Sb)

Association: -----------------------------==============:===========================================-----------------------------

VEGETATION
TYP I CAL COMMON

Tree layer: black spruce larch

Shrub layer: black spruce
shrub birch
willow

1arc h
Labrador tea

Herb layer: sedge buckbean
bog rosemary
marsh five-finger
lousewort
orchid
cloudberry

Moss layer: brown moss Sphagnum

=======================================================================================

SOIL

Genetic Material Order Texture Drainage

organic Fibrisol"Cryosol
Mesisol

fibric, mesic poorly to
very poorly
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4.?-.2.8 -Vegetation
Association: BLACK SPRUCE/LABRADOR TEA (Sb/Lg)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

This association appears to be of limited distribution, occurring at the foot
of seepage slopes or in the vicinity of wetlands. These units are too
small .to be detected on the available aerial photography or mapped at a
scale of 1:34,000.

Black spruce comprises an open canopy and is regenerating in the understory,
appearing with willow, shrub birch and Labrador tea. Groundshrubs include
extensive patches of prostrate willow and bearberry, as well as arctic rasp-
berry and twinflower. Herbs (e.g. coltsfoot, bluebell, false sandalwood,
lousewort) are numerous, though their cover is low. Graminoids are also
sparse. A well-developed moss layer (primarily feathermoss and lesser
amounts of brown moss) carpets the ground. Reindeer lichen is common.

Significant features are the presence of horsetail and the absence of
sphagnum moss, which differentiate this association from the fens which
typically marginate wetland complexes.

This association develops on organic materials O? sites which are poorly to
imperfectly drained. The presence of permafrost and limited tree growth
suggest a cold soil environment with poor aeration and little movement of
moisture.

lAt site 6, permafrost was present at a depth of 27 cm.
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Vegetation BLACK SPRUCE/LABRADOR TEA (Sb/Lg)
Association: _ _____________________________
=======================================================-==-----------------------------

VEGETATION TYPICAL

Tree layer: Pic.e.a maJr..,[ana.

Shrub layer: Pic.e.a maJr..,[ana.
Le.dum gkoe.nta.ndic.um

Herb layer: Eq u,W e.:twn J.Jc.bc.poide6

Equi.6 e;tum J.Jylva;Uc.um

Moss layer:
(well developed)

Hylo C.OTn<.um J.Jple.nde.nJ.J

PolybUc.hwn sp.
T ome.rr.:th1JP num nU:e.nJ.J

I

I

I

I

I

COMMON

Salix spp.
Be..tLda. 9 .ta.nduloJ.J a

Altc;toM:a.phylOJ.J JuLbM
~.ubU.h ivt~U6"
Pe;tMliu $p.
L£nnaea bOke.~
Sd.U:x m'jlr;uUA..6olia.

ViCJUU1wn sp.
C.ta.cu.na $Pp.
Pe.ttige.ka. aphthoJ.Ja

SOIL

=======================================================================================

Genetic Material Order Texture

organic, morainal Cryosol, Gleysol,
Folisol

mesic, humic
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Vegetation BLACK SPRUCE/LAB~~DOR TEA (Sb/Lg)

~::~=~~~~~~:===========================================================================

VEGETATION TYPICAL COMMON

Tree layer: black spruce

Shrub layer: wi11ow
shrub birch

black spruce
Labrador tea

Herb layer: horsetail bea rbe rry
arctic raspberry
coltsfoot
twinflower
prostrate willQW

Moss layer:
(\'/e11 developed)

feathermoss

brown moss
reindeer lichen
dog lichen

=======~===============================================================================

SOIL

Genetic Material Order Texture Drainage

organic, morainal Cryosol, Gleysol,
Folisol

mesic, humic imperfectly to
poorly
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Early Successional Vegetation Following Fire:

PINE and ASPENAssociations

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A major recent burn in the south central part of the study area is clearly
visib1e on the 1948 black and white aerial photographs. The 1983 field
reconnaissance (35 years later) delineated extensive areas to the east and
west of the largest lake (Lake C)l. as well as the far northeastern corner
of the study area,regenerating in early successional pine or aspen associations.

The distribution of dominant regenerating species involves many factors, of
which surficial material is only one. In this study area, morainal, glacio-
fiuvial and colluvial deposits are colonized by both pine and aspen dominated
associations; conversely, adjacent sites on the same surficial material support
a distinctly different species regen. Availability of moisture and/or tree
propagules (seeds, rhizomes) may strongly influence the successional sequence.

lThis lake identified in Figure 1, page 3::
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4.2.2.9 Vegetation
Association: ASPEN - Early Successional (A)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Early successional aspen colonizes eskers bordering the area's largest lake
(Lake C) and the extens i ve burn to the eas t.

Though dominated by aspen, these stands have a mixed canopy and a dense under-
story, in contrast to cohort stands of pure pine with their sparse shrub cover.

The tree layerl is comprised mainly of aspen, with a variable low proportion
of pine and white spruce.

A very dense shrub layer includes aspen, paper birch, white spruce, soapberry,
willow, highbush cranberry and rose.

Forbs(e.g. lupine, fireweed, bunchberry, bluebell, false sandalwood, lousewort)
cover much of the ground. Broadleaf litter and slash is considerable and the
moss layer is poorly developed. Lichen is scarce.

lRemnant aspen, exceeding 24 metres in height, are scattered throughout the
area east of Lake C , towering above the low canopy (approximately 3 metres
in heightl~f regenerating vegetation. These tall aspen have rotten heart-
wood and exceed 84 years of age. The regenerating aspen, pine and spruce
are all about 24 years of age.
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Vegetation ASPEN Early Successional (A)
Association:=======================================================================================

VEGETATION
TYPICAL COMMON

Tree layer: Populu4 ~emuloid~ PirLU~ c.o ntoJt.ta.

P ic.ea ,gla.uc.a

Shrub layer: Popull.t6 ~emuloid~
Sa.u.x spp.
VlbUltnum e.dule.

Pil1l.t6 c.oY/:tOJr.:t.a

Pic.e.a ,giauc.a.
1<0.60.ac.i~

Herb layer: Epilobium al1gl.t6u6oLi.wn
Lupinl.t6 altctic.uo

Linr~e.a bo~e.a1J.6
Co~nl.t6 c.al1ade.n.6~

Moss layer:
~poorly developed)

Po.ttj:tJL.i..c.hum j unip~nwn
ple.UltoUum .6c.hJte.b~
H!:{.toc.omiWfl .6pie.nde.n.6

==============================================================================:====:=:=

SOIL

Genetic Material Order Texture Drainage

glaciofluvial Brunisol sa ndy ,loamy well
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Vegetation ASPEN - Early Successional (A)
Association:
=======================================================================================

VEGETATION

Tree layer:

Shrub layer:

. Herb layer:

Moss layer:

(poorly developed)

TYPI CAL COMMON

aspen lodgepole pine
white spruce

aspen
wi11ow
highbush cranberry

lOdgepole pine
white spruce
rose

fireweed
lupine

twinflower
bunchberry

feathermoss

SOIL
==========~============================================================================

Genetic Material

glaciofluvial

Order

Brunisol

Texture Drainage

sandy, loamy well
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4.2.2.10 Vegetation
Association: PINE - Early Successional (P)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Pine regeneration occurs frequently on steep slopes and thin soils, but is
also fqund in hollows of glacial outwashl.

The open canopy is typically pure pine; those conifer species to dominate
later stages of succession are prominent in the understory (e.g. white
spruce) while pine is notably absent. Aspen, balsam poplar and paper birch
are commonas tall shrubs.

Highbush cranberry,. rose and soapberry comprise a sparse low shrub layer.
Forb species are numerous (lupine, fireweed, wintergreen, bunchberry, twin-
flower and arnica) but of scant occurrence.

Moss is poorly established amid considerable needleleaf litter and slash;
reindeer lichen, however, is common.

lSite 25, southeast of Lake A, is situated on hummockyoutwash. The pine
regenerating on this burned site are typically 23 years old and 9 cm in
diameter.
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Vegetation
. PINE - Early Successional (P)

Association: _____________________________________
==================================================-------------------------------------

VEGETATION
TYP I CAL COMMON

Tree layer: P -i.nlL6 c.o ntoJtta. P ()
PullL6 :tJt. eJr1 ulo -i.d e/.,

Betula. papljlu6 eM

Shrub layer: Sa..U.x sp. P-i.c.e.a glauc.a
Popui.lL6 b~ o.nU.6eM
R(].6o..aC'icw.a)u...6
Be..tuta pap tf'u. ~eM
po pu1.uA :tJt.e.muliJ.{de/.,
V'(bWtnum e..duie.
She.p~ c.anade.n.6-t.6

Herb layer: Unnae.a bo/te.al-i..6
Co/tnlL6 c.anade.n.6~
Epilo b.Wm ang lL6:t:,{6oli.um
Lup-i.nlL6 aJtc.Uc.lL6.

O.

Ptf/tota s.pp.
Per.Uc.~ sp.

Moss layer:
(poorly developed)

V-i.c.Jtanum spp.
Pol1J:&r.ic.hu.m spp.

°°H/flo c.Om<.um .6pIe.nde.n.6
'peLtiie.Jta Sp .

=======================================================================================

SOIL

Genetic Material

rock, glaciofluvial

Order Texture Drainage

Brunisol loamy, sandy well
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Vegetation PINE Early Successional (P)
Association: __________________________
=============================================================--------------------------

VEGETATION TYP I CAL COMMON

Tree layer: lOdgepole pine aspen
paper bi rch

Shrub layer: wi11ow white spruce
balsam poplar
rose
paper birch
aspen
highbush cranberry
soapberry

Herb layer: twinflower
bunchberry
fireweed
lupine

wintergreen
lousewort

Moss layer:

(poorly developed)
reindeer lichen feathennoss

dog lichen

================================================================================;======

SOIL

Genetic Material Order Texture Drainage

rock, glaciofluvial Brunisol loamy, sandy well
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4.3

4.3.1

Discussion

Vegetation Suitability for Campgrounds

Vegetation cover is an asset to campground planning as an indicator of phys-
ical site characteristics such as soil moisture, drainage, soil type and
surficial materials.

The most desirable vegetation cover for campgrounds is one that is least
vulnerable to disturbance1 provides privacy and presents a diverse, aes-
thetically pleasing flora.

i) High Suitability

VEGETATION ASSOCIATIONS:

Aspen/Pine/Spruce
Mixed Alluvial - Deciduous/Coniferous
Aspen - Early Successional

These associations feature a mixed canopy of broadleaf and conifer species.
The shrub and forb layers are well developed. These well-drained sites have
a ground cover that could withstand considerable foot traffic.

Steepness of slope and flood hazard may be drawbacks to establishing camp-
grounds in certain situations where these associations occur.

ii) Moderate Suitability

VEGETATION ASSOCIATIONS

White Spruce
Pine/Black Spruce
Pine - Early Successional
Subalpine - Spruce/Fir/Pine

With the exception of the subalpine, these associations have limited species
diversity in their canopies and the shrub understory is relatively sparse.

The White Spruce and Pine/Black Spruce Associations have a well developed
feathermoss groundcover which is highly susceptible to disturbance through
trampling, particularly when understory species and forest litter are re-
moved. The sites where these associations establish are appealing in that
they are usually level and in the case of White Spruce, accessible from the
water.

The Early Successional Pine Association has a groundcover of conifer needles,
lichen and sparse moss which would stand up well to campground activities.

The Subalpine Association hosts an attractive diversity of species but pro-
vides few level spots for campsites; however, it may be suitable for wilder-
ness camping.

lTable IV presents a matrix of vegetation cover types and their associated
values with regard to recreation potential.
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iii) Low Suitability
VEGETATION ASSOCIATIONS:

Black Spruce/Larch
Sedge/Black Spruce
Black Spruce/Labrador Tea

These associations establish on moderately to poorly drained sites where
seepage .and/or permafrost is present.

4.3.2 Cool Springs

The two cool springs northeast of the Coal River are the most botanically
significant and ecologically fragile sites within the study area. Previous
investigators at the springs and their immediate vicinity (Scotter and Cody,
1979; Steere and Scotter, 1978) observed numerous vascular plants and bryo-
phytes (mosses, liverworts) not recorded elsewhere in Yukon or as wide ex-
tensions of their known ranges within the territory.

Along the source stream and adjacent to the pools, the soil is moist and
nutrient-rich; these seepage sites support a flora of herbs and graminoids
which would be easily damaged by trampling. The rims of the tufa pools
themselves are colonized by bryophytes which could withstand even less human
impact. Disturbing the vegetation associated with these pools may destroy
the dynamic equilibrium through which these pools were formed and upon which
they depend for their existence.

4.3.3 Interpretation of Vegetation Features

The diversity and uniqueness in this study area, combined with a fascinating
geomorphology, offers a tremendous opportunity for interpretive recreation
activities.

The springs may be too fragile an area to receive direct usage by park vis- .

itors but many of ~he species established there can be viewed in other seepage
sites. The wet'land'complexes,afford numerous opportunities for "boardwalk
interpretation".

The 1982 burn could be the focus of an interesting study in plant succession,
particularly if additional interpretive sites were set up in previous burns.

The subalpine ridgelines to the east and north offer excellent viewpoints for
interpretation of vegetation, geomorphology and burn pattern of the entire
study area. Hiking trails to these ridges could be developed.
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4.4

4.4.1

4.4.2

Recommendations

Aerial Photography/landsat Requirements

low level, recent aerial photography is an important asset when interpreting
the landscape for planning campgrounds, interpretive trails and other rec-
reation facilities.

The present available aerial photography (black and white, scale of 1:34,000,
flown in 1948) has major limitations for vegetation interpretation. The
vegetation composition has changed dramatically since 1948, and particularly
since the extensive burn in 1982. With photography at this scale and date
it is difficult to discriminate vegetation units in a densely treed area such
as this, predominated by successional and mixed vegetation associations.

Aerial photography at a scale of 1:10,000 - 12,000 would be most useful. Colour
photography flown in autumn would be an even greater asset than black and white,
due to the high percent cover of deciduous species.

landsat imagery provides recent information over large areas and is a valuable
aid in interpreting vegetation in certain applications. However, in a small
study area the size of Coal River, it may be difficult to obtain imagery with
sufficient resolution. If obtainable, it would be very useful in discriminating
the composition of mixed stands and early sera1 vegetation, particularly if low-
level colour aerial photography was unavailable.

Future Studies

Campground options proposed in subsequent planning stages should undergo field
investigation to allow vegetation assessment and recommendations for development.

Hiking and interpretive trails should be routed to encompass as much botanical
diversity as possible, while avoiding sites that are ecologically sensitive.
Trails may be specially designed to permit viewing, while preserving fragile
sites, such as wetlands. On-site examination of proposed routes would be ad-
visable.

This preliminary biophysical inventory indicated that wildlife viewing (beaver,
moose, waterfowl) is one of the most attractive features of this area and could
be combined with the vegetation component into a habitat interpretive program.
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One year after the burn (1983) most timber was still
standing; willows, geranium and liverwort had established
on almost all burned sites.

This liverwort (.\(aJtcJulwa polymoltpha) is found on
recently burned organic matter throughout the study
area, regardless of slope, aspect.or elevation.
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Appendix I

Air Photos of Coal River Study Areal

NTS Map 95D scale 1:34,000 1948

Flight Line Number. Photo Number

A-11353 7-14, 63-69, 84-92

1photos are available from National Airphoto Library D.E.M.R. Ottawa, Ontario
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Appendi x VI

COAL RIVER SPRINGS

Study Area

Species List of Vascular and Non-Vascular Plantsl

A. TREES

Ab..i..eA w..i..oc.aJtpa (Hook.) Nutt.
Be-tu1.a. pap!:fJU6eJu1 Marsh.
LaJUx ~eina (Du Roi) Koch
P..i..c.ea.gla.uca. (Moench) Voss
P..i..c.ea~a.na. (Mill.) Britt.. Sterns & Poggenb.
P..i..c.ea.c.onto~ Doug. Loud.
Popu.lu6 baU ami..6eJu1 L.
Popu.lu6 tlte.mulo..i..deA Michx.

B. SHRUBS

Atnu6 cJvi.6pa (Ait. ) Pursh
Atnu6 .wc.ana. (L.) Moench
Ame.la.ncJUeJl ahr.-i6ofJ..a. Nut t .
Be-tu1.a.gtandulo~a (Michx.)
Be-tu1.a. oc.ude.n.:t.a-UA Hook.
Chamaedaphne c.a.tyc.ula.ta (L.) Moench
CO~nu6 ~tolon..<.6eJu1 Michx.
Jun..i..peJl.U6c.omm~ L.
Jun..<.p~ hOJUzontaiih Moench
Ledum g~entand..<.c.um.Oeder
M!:fJUca.gale L.
Pote.nUUa. 6~c.o~a L.
TUbeA la.c.u6t1te (Pers.) Poi r.
Ro~a aei~ Li ndl .
SaLix mac.c.a.lli.a.na..Rowlee
Sa.l..i..x m!:f~6ofJ..a. Anderss.
Sa.l..i..x Jt.eilc.ula.:ta L.
SheJlpe.Jr.cUa c.a.na.deM~ (L.) Nutt.
Vac.ein..i..umulig..i..no~um L.
V..i..b~ edule (Michx.) Raf.

C. DWARFWOODY PLANTS

An~meda pol..<.6ofJ..a.L.
~~taph!:flo~ ~b~ (Rehd. & Wils.) Fern.
Mc.to~t:o..ph!:flo~ uva-uJL6..i..(L.) Spreng.
EmpetJtum n..<.g~ L. ssp. heJLma.p~dUu.m (Lge.) Bocher
Linnaea. bo~~ L. yare amellica.na. (Forbes) Rehd.
OX!:fc.oc.c.Mmi.~c.aJtp~ Turcz.
RubM c.ha.mae.mo~ L.
Rub~ pubeAc.eM Raf.
Vac.un..i..umv~-..i..daea. L.
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D. FERNS and FERN-ALLIES

Cyf.>:top:teIr.--W6/tagi-U.6 (L.) Bernh.
Eqc.U.f.>e.:tum a./tve.no e. (L.)
Eq~ e.:tum 6luv.i.A.:tU.e. L.
Eqc.U.f.>e.:tum pJta.:te.no e. Ehrh.
E q c.U.f.>e.:tum f.>eVtpo Mu Mi c h x .
Lyeopodium annotinum L.
Lyeopodium eompla.na.tum L.

E. FORBS

AcJUlle.a. nig/tuee.no (E. Mey) Rydb.
Ae:ta.e.a /tUb~ (Ait.) Willd.
AUA.wn 4ehoe.nopr..a..6wnL. yare f.>ib.W.ewn(L.) Hartm.
Anemone dltummondli S. Wats.
Anemone mutti6ida. Poir.
Anemone.naJleiMi6io~ L. .
Anemone pa/tvi6io~ Michx.
AqLVi.le.gia. b/te.viJJ:tljf..a. Hook.
Atr.a1..ia. nLLcL<.c.a.u.i1A L .
A/tniea. a.i.pina. (L.) Olin ssp. angU6ti6oiia. (J. Vahl) Maguire
A/tniea. chamif.>f.>on,[f.,Less. ssp. 6oiio~a (Nutt.) Maguire
A/ttUea. eo/tcL<. 6o.uo.. H00 k .
AJr.niea.ia.ti6o.uo.. Bong.
A/t:te.ml>ia.a./twea. Less.
A/t:teJn6ia. :tilull Lede b .
A6:te/t a.i.pi~ L. ssp. vieJtha.ppe.Jti Onno
A6:te/t ~ibiJLic.u6 L.
Campa.nu.f..a. t1J..I./Ut:o. Greene
CtU:tili.eja minia.:ta. Dougl.
CtU:tili.eja ItaUpll Pennell
Ch!tY4o~pieniwn :tet/ta.nd!tum (Lund) T. Fries
~ butbi6~ L.
Ci!thium 6oi.io~wn (Hook) DC.
CO/tnU6ea.na.denoi6 L.
C/tepih ei.egano Hook.
Vei.pniniwn giaaewn Wats .
V~eoeephalwn paltvi6io/tUm Nutt.
V!tO~~ angiiea. Huds.
V/tytU in:teg!ti6oiia. M. Vah1
Epilobium angU6ti6oiium L.
Epilobium ho/tne.ma.nnil Rchb.
Epiiobium pa.i.U6:t!te.L.
F~~ v~inia.na. Duchesne ssp. giauea. (Wats.) Staudt
Ga..Uum bo/te.a.i.eL.
GaLi.um:t!ti6idwn L.
GentLana. a./te:tophiia. Griseb.
Gentiana. pltopinqua Richards.
Geoea.uton iividwn (Richards.) Fern.
G~ bieknei.i.ii Britt.
Ge.ummae/tophyiium Willd.
Goody~ /tepe.no (L.) R.Br.
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HabenaJUa. hypeJtbolte..o. (L.) R. Br.
HabenaJUa. ob~ata (Pursh) Richards.
Hedtj/.)aJWmatp-inum L. var. ameJt-ic.anum Michx.
Lup-inU6 altc;t{.c.U6 Wats.
Mentha altveYl/.)~ L. var. v-itto~a (Benth.) Stewart
Menyanth~ tJU6o.v..ax.a.L.
MeJLt~-ia pan-ic.u.l.ata (Ait.) G. Don
Mhn~ gu;tta;tU6 DC.
MinuaJt.tia ltUbella (Wahlenb.) Hiern.
Mileil.a. nuda L.
Mon~~ un-i6tolta (L.) Gray
Nuphalt. sp.
O/.)molth-iza depaupeJtata Philippi
Oxy:tJtop~ valt.-iaYl/.)(Rydb.) K. Schum.
PaJmaM-ia 6-imblt.-iata Koeni g
PaJt.~~-ia kotzebue-£. Cham. & Schlect..
Palt~/.)-ia patU6~ L. var. neogaea Fern.
PecU~ tabltado.uc.a Wirs i ng
PecUc.~ tanata Cham. & Schlect.
PecU~ paltv-i6tolta Sm.
PecU~ ~ude;ti.c.a Willd.
PetMli~ pahn~ (Ait.) Gray
Potemon-iwn ac.u.ti6toJt.um Willd.
Poiygonwn amph-ib-ium L.
Potygonwn u-iv-ipaJt.wn L.
Pote.nt.ill.a noltveg-ic.a L.
Potentilla ~~ (L.) Scop.
P~atitla tudov-ic.-iana (Nutt.) Heller
PYMta MaJt.-i6ot-ia Michx.
PYMta cM.oJt.aYltM Sw.
PYMta ~ec.u.nda L.
Ranunc.~ 6lammuta L.
RaYlWl.c.u.tU6 gmeUn-i-i DC.
RoJt.-ippa.i6tancUc.a (Oeder) Barbas
RubU6 altc.il~ L.
RubU6 c.hamaemoJt.U6 L.
RubU6 pubu c.eYl/.) Ra f .
Sangui~oltba /.)lic.h~~ C.A. Mey
Sau6Jt.aga tJUc.U6p.idata Rottb.
Sc.u.teUaJt.-ia 9ateJt.-ic.u.l.ataL. va r. pub~ c.eYl/.)Benth.
Senec.-io -indec.oJt.U6 Greene
Senec.-io tugeYl/.)Richards.
Silene ac.au.t.i6 L.
Smilac.-ina ~teUata (L.) Desf.
Smilac.-ina tJU6oUo. (L.) Desf .
Sot-idago dec.umbe~ Greene var. olteoph-ita (Rydb.) Fern.
Solidago muLti.JutcUa.;taAit.
Spaltgan-iwn minimum (Hartm.) E. Fries
Sp-iJt.anth~ Mmanzo66-iana Cham. & Schelecht.
St~ c.atyc.antha (Ledeb.) Bong.
StetlaJt.ia tongp.ip~ Goldie
Taltaxac.u.m sp.
That-ic.:tJtwn~paM-i6toJt.um Turcz. var Jt.-ic.halt~on-i-i (Gray) Boivin
ToMet&a. c.oc.c.-ineaRichards.
To6-ietd-ia gtutino~a (Michx.) Pers.
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TJU.glo c.Mn rna.tU-tUnum L.
U!r-tJ..c.a.gM~ Ai t.
VeJUttIu.un v.uude Ait .
V~onic.a. am~c.ana Schwein.
V~ola lang~do~6~ (Regel) Fischer
V~ola ~eni6o~ Gray
Zygadenuo eleg~ Pursh

F. GRAMINOIDS.

(i) Grass Family (poaceae)

AgJWpyMn :tJutc.hyc.a.u1.um(Link) Malte
AgM~:tW ~c.a.bM Wi11d .
~g~o~~ lati60tia (R.Br.) Griseb. yare a4Un~nac.eae
CalamagM~~ ~expeMa A. Gray
CalamagM~:tW neglec.ta (Ehrh.) Gaertn., Mey. & Schreb.
CalamagM~~ pWlpUJLa.6c.eMR.Br.
Fe6wc.a. a1.taic.a. Tr; n.
HieMc.hloe alp)..na (Sw.) Roem & Schul t.
OAYZOP~~ a4p~6o~ Michx.
Poa alp-ina L.

(ii) Sedge Family (Cyperaceae)

CMex aqu.a.:ti.1.l.6 Wah1enb .
C~x c.4aW6o~ Fern.
CMex diandka Schrank.
CMex fu peJuna Dew.
CMex .umo~a L.
CMex lol-iac.ea L.
CMex ~ Fr.
CMex pa.u.peJtC.Ula. Michx.
CMex phy~oc.Mpa Presl
CMex M~~ Stokes
CMex tenu-i6loM Wahl.
CMex vag-inata Tausch
Ueoc.ha.JU.6 sp. (paluo.tlU.6?)
~opho~ gMc.-ile W.D.J. Koch
~pho4Um v~~-~natum (Engelm.) Fern.
Se-iApuo hud6on-ianuo (Michx.) Fern.

(iii) Rush Family (Juncaceae)

JunCU6 ~taneuo Sm.
Jun~ ~tyg~ L. subsp. am~~ (Buch.) Hult.
Luzula pMv-i6loJu:t (Ehrh.) Desv.

G. LICHENS (Ascomycetes)

Alec:tJJUa oc.hJwleuc.a. (Hoffm.)
C~ c.uc.ullata (Bell.) Ach.
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cetJuVU.a. ,i,ola.ncUc.a (L.) Ach.
CetJuVU.a. rtiva.ti6 (L.) Ach.
C1.a.cUna. sp.
Cla.dartia. sp.
~anha.lea 4ic.~anLi (Hook. in Richards.) Karnef.
Nep~ma ~c.tic.um (L.) Torss.
Peltig~ aphtha~a (L.) Willd.
PeW.geJta. c.artina (L.) Wi11d.
SteJLeac.aulan pM c.ha.le. (L.) Hof fm.

H. BRYOPHYTES

(i) Liverworts (Hepaticae)

Maltc.han.ila. palljl1laJtpM (L.)

(ii) Mosses (Musci)

Aul.a.c.amrtium sp.
V-i.cJUUtUms p .
Hylac.am-Wm ~plenden6 (Hedw.) B. S . G.
Hypnum sp.
MrUwn sp.
Palude.t.ta ~q~~a (Hedw.) Brid.
Phil.anaw 6an:tana (Hedw.) Brid.
PleuJtOUum ~c.hltebe4i (Bri d.) Mitt.
PalyWc.hum ju...u.pe4itu.un Hedw.

.

PWiwn c.tviA:ta-~:tJten6~ (Hedw.) DeNot.
Rhyud-i.um Jtu.ga~um(Hedw.) Ki ndb.
SpMgnum sp.
Tamenthypnum n-i.:te~ (Hedw.) Loeske

lSpecimens were recorded and/or collected in the field by C.E. Kennedy and
P. Lortie. Vascular plants were identified or confirmed by W.J. Cody,
Curator of the Vascular Plant Herbarium, Biosystematics Research Institute,
Ottawa. R.R. Ireland, Curator of Bryophytes, National Museumof Natural
Sciences, Ottawa, identified several bryophytes and I.M. Brodo, Chief,
Botany Division, National Museumof Natural Sciences identified a lichen
specimen.

Authorities used were Porsild, A.E. and W.J. Cody, 1980, and Hulten, E.,
1968.
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